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THE W FACTOR
Taking BGM to a whole new level in Singapore’s W Hotel

Singapore: MICA (P) 013/05/2013; 
Malaysia PPS 1604/05/2013 (022953)

Behind the scenes at the 
Beijing festival

Under the hood of 
the PLD and CXD

QSC: THE NEXT 
GENERATION

STRAWBERRY 
MUSIC FESTIVAL

INTRODUCING THE 
PRO AUDIO SOCIAL STREAM
Pro audio gets its own 
mobile social network, PASS

www.xta.co.uk

5 Series  DP548 Dynamic Audio Management

Even rock and roll has rules... 
Outsmart the noise police. The DP548 from XTA.

From club installs to festival events, you want to be in control, getting the best drive and the clearest audio - without worrying about infringing sound
regulations. The DP548 features multiple bands of Dynamic EQ on every input, giving you automatic control that only adjusts target frequency bands when
they become a problem. And because the audio is left completely unaffected until the threshold is reached, you’ll have a happy FOH, happy noise police and

happy neighbours. But that's not all - add output compressors, matrix mixing and the full suite of DP448 DSP into the mix and everyone's happy.



THINK OF CHARACTERISTIC 
star hotels and 

the established institutions of One 
ullerton and af  es ill ost li el  
o e to ind  hen there are the 
odern hains dotted in and around 

Or hard and arine ri e that offer 
o fort  on enien e and lu ur  he 

ne l  o ened  in a ore entosa 
o e hotel is different  o ated 

on the eastern o e of entosa  it 
doesn’t pretend to be in the bustle 
of the it  as ealth  ndonesians 
par  their pri ate a hts up ne t to 
it  e luded and uiet ith plentiful 
a enities  both business and 
leisure uests don’t need to ta e 
transportation a ross the ause a  
to be entertained  ust as the t o 

a or resorts ai  to eep their 
uests in house  the  su eeds 

in eepin  its os opolitan uests 
o upied ithin its ool  up ar et 
rounds

here’s an ener  asso iated ith 
the  in apore that sets it apart 
fro  the o ent a uest he s 
in  and the  ore than pla s 
its part  he ele troni  usi  is 

ore reinfor ed than ba round 
and reates ore than ust a 
 rst i pression  o e er  it’s not 
on  ned to the lobb   usi  is all 

around  ro  that initial introdu tion 
in the lobb  it spreads into the 
loun e  bar   outlets  ballroo  
outdoor rounds  pool area and 
do n belo  the ater surfa e of the 

lar e  ornate outdoor pool that ne er 
loses  lassi al  st lish  fun tional  

reliable and onsistent are b ords 
in  e star hotel desi n  espite 
ha in  been desi ned o er a de ade 
a o  the lar e in entor  of le tro
oi e spea er s ste s installed in 

the  in apore re ain the best 
tools for the ob

uests are ade to feel at ho e 
in the  oun e  hi h is a t ist on 
a traditional lobb  unitin  rela ation 

and elebration ith its ele tri  ed 
desi n ourtes  of the dis rete id 

 eilin  spea ers tapped at  
he laidba  spa e  hi h in ludes 
oobar  is transfor ed as the sun 

sets b  a li e  ho an ra p up the 
soundtra  ia a ioneer  

i er and  pla ers  urin  
these hours  the usi  is enhan ed 
b  eilin  ounted id  surfa e

ount spea ers au ented b  id 
 surfa e ount sub oofers that 

ha e been inte rated and blended 
into the surroundin  furniture  
One uest re ar ed online that 
the er  nois  usi  pla ed in the 
lobb  probabl  turned off a nu ber 
of uests’   hotel representati e 
responded  One of the hotel’s ain 
passion points is usi  alon  ith 
desi n and fashion  usi  pla ed 
all o er the lobb  is stru tured to 
e bod  that passion point  e are 
loo in  to ha e a ore di erse sound 

of usi  to ater to all our uests ’
he s ene is set fro  here on  

althou h it has not been repeated  
he sound s ste s that ea e their 
a  throu h the orridors and publi  

areas fro  the lobb  ha e been 
arefull  and deliberatel  sele ted 

a ordin  to their lo ations  or 
e a ple  the  outlets of the 
restaurant irt  and the brea fast 
diner na ed he it hen able  
are lo ated on the sa e  oor le el 

ith  eilin s  but adopt different 
spea er solutions  hilst irt is 
ser ed b   id  spea ers 
dis retel  positioned on shel es at 
rou hl   he it hen able 
adopts id  eilin  spea ers  

 es apin  to the serene settin s 

FEATURES: INSTALLATION

While all hotels employ BGM, The W Singapore Hotel 
takes the concept to a higher level. Richard Lawn 
tours its stylish facilities  

Substance and style
A look inside The W Singapore-Sentosa Cove hotel
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W Hotel’s A/V assistant manager Devendren fl anked by Concept 
Systems Technology’s Jack Tay and Karthik by the pool bar area

The luxurious lobby is served 
by Evid C6.2C and C8.2 ceiling 
speakers



of the rainforest-like Away Spa, an 
accompaniment of soothing music 
and sound effects are as much a 
part of the fabric as the wooden 
sculptures and soothing natural 
surfaces. From the Detox changing 
area, to the decompression area, 
sauna, steam room, vitality pool, 
treatment room or resonance room, 
zoned Evid C6.2 ceiling and 4.2T 
surface mount speakers play their 
role in the relaxation experience. 
In order to stir the blood, the same 
speakers receive a different audio 

Any guest heading for the jetty, 
gardens or pool area will be assured 
that there is music all around. A 
further 16 Evid 4.2T wall and pole 
mounted speakers serve the foyer, 
whilst TIC mushroom speakers have 
been concealed amongst the plants. 
Whilst some guests prefer to relax 
in outdoor spear lounge chairs that 
include vibration capabilities and a 
built-in sound system, others can 
ignore the W Singapore’s selected 
music source. Mist-fan cooled private 
cabanas have been erected offering 
a view across the South China Sea, 
in which escapees can immerse 
themselves into a parallel world 
courtesy of complimentary iPads and 
iPods. Back in the real world, Evid 
6.2T dual six-inch surface mounted 
speakers cater for guests at the pool 
side bar, which is located below the 

aptly named Lighthouse. Thirsts are 
quenched to rhythmic beats courtesy 
of the distinguished Evid 6.2T and 
6.2T 100V line speakers that include 
coherent coverage waveguides 
and vented LF enclosures within 
the elliptical weather-resistant ABS 
cabinets. Guests diving into the deep 
end of the 1,338 sq-m swimming 
pool – aptly called Wet – are aurally 

surprised when confronted by the 
sum of 21 Electro-Voice UW30 
underwater speakers. The 30W 
speakers represent a departure 
from conventional underwater sound 
source design as they utilise the 
water proof barrier as a sound source 
radiator.  

The sound systems designed for 

relaxing, eating and drinking on 

from those installed on level two for 
business purposes. Christened The 
Great Room, the main ballroom is a 
732 sq-m function area that can be 

screen. Capable of accommodating 
500 seated guests for a banquet 
or 700 for a theatre style evening, 
The Great Room is characterised 

welcomes a multitude of events 
such as wedding parties, corporate 
functions and product launches. As 
such, the A/V system needed to be 
multifunctional to cater for these 
varied needs.

An FOH sound reinforcement 
system comprising four ceiling 
suspended clusters each consists of 
two EV TX1122 12-inch speakers and 
a single EV TX 1181S 500W 18-inch 
subwoofer, powered by EV Precision 

The two central clusters serve as 
a main L-R system for the middle 
section, whilst the outer left and right 
clusters can be operated with one of 
the central clusters when The Great 
Room is divided. For background 
ambience, the facility manager can 
switch to a ceiling speaker solution, 
comprising Evid C8.2 coaxial 
speakers augmented by C10.1 
10-inch subwoofers, all disguised in 

FEATURES: INSTALLATION
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1/2 Horizontal

The W lounge is a twist on the traditional lobby

The pool has been equipped with 
underwater EV UW30 speakers

TIC mushroom speakers provide 
BGM in the garden areas



www.concept-systems.com.sg

www.wsingaporesentosacove.com
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The W Hotel ballroom can be divided into three sections, each served 
by ceiling suspended TX1122 speakers and DX1181 subs

The outdoor areas and patios are 
served by Evid 4.2 speakers

A DJ delivers a chilled  ambience 
each evening courtesy of Evid 
6.2 speakers and subs on Pioneer 
decks

A Yamaha M7CL console is used for live performances in the ballroom

A Crestron TPS 6X tablet offers 
full remote A/V control

EV PA and CPS amplifi ers power 
the EV FOH and ceiling speaker 
systems

Well heeled vacationers park their 
yachts and check in at Sentosa 
Cove’s W

How can I talk 
to the entire 
industry?
PASS IT ON


